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drawings

TOM
of FINLAND

On this and the following 4 p;{ges, are'
portions of new natural dr aw.irtgs by
Tom of Finland. Photographs si)'e
8xlO of each complete drawing are
available at $1. 50 (plus 25¢ ea'ch
for sealed first class postage).

A total of six natural (nu1:le:;'T~~fr;t'y
drawings are currently availitble~~
Cost f or all 6 is $9. If order
tor ;3 or more, we will
pay first clas s sealed
postage costs.
Photo catalogs of
other Tom drawings:
$2.

Physique Pictorial Number 1
Physique Pictorial is published 4 times each
year by Athletic Model Guild 1834 West 11 St.
Los Angeles 90006.
BACK ISSUES: Vol 5 thru Vol 16 (4 issues to
each Volume except Vol 6 which had 3 issues)
Cost 47 cents each by 1st class sealed mail
in US;

INDEX TO 17-1

PHYSIQUE PICTORIAL
INDEX',!,'O If-I'pp

BALDWIN. Ron pg 20
BASTIN Bros 13
BOUDREAUX, Gable 17
CARROLL, Jim 18, 19
EOLLETTE, Jim 2
DAWN Bros 10
DENSMAN Twins 9
DYBALL Bros 14
EBERLE, Gene 32
ELLEDGE Bras 12
GIUSSI, Jim 28,29
LA MON, Von 16
Latschkowski Bros 11
MANNING Bras 8
PARIS, Jim 30, 31
REGISTER, Ron 21
RUSH. Gary 22
SEWARD, Ph.. 26, 27
STEELE, Gary 15
STUMPS. Johnnv 24. 25
TOM of FINLAND 1- 7
WALLING, Roy 23

Issued
July
1968

SUBSCRIPTION
INFORMA TION

T he exact plan
of production
for future issues
of Physique Pic-
torial is not so-
lidified at this
time. though our
probable course
will be to have
some fully nat-
ural and some
with models in
strap. Fir st
class subscrip-
tion of $5.64
will cover 12
strap issues or
4 natural issues
(or mixtur e of
both)

The next issue of Physique Pictorial which
will be Volume 17 Numbers 2 thru 4 com-
bined, will be entirely made up of natural
(nude) photographs. It will be 64 pages,
the same size as this current book. The
cost will be $2, but it will be sent automat-
ically to all PP subscribers unless they
specifically request us not to send it, and
there will be no extra charge.

Many newsstands are unable to handle
full nudes because of community backward-
ness, especially in provincial areas.
NA TURAL (NUDE) photographs are avail-
able on all models in this book where it
has been noted that the poseur is a "natur-
al model", Sets of six prints cost $3.
At a later time we may be able to offer
these on a catalog selective basis, but are
short-handed at present.

On almost all of the "strapped" models,
catalogs are available, and these cost 25¢
for each page.



Tom 01Finland
Portion of
Tom Natural

# 2

Upper detail
from Tom
Natural # 1
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costs $13. in 8mm (strap) Manning Bros.
Solos of Joe pgs 24~27
US catalog
Solos of Jim Pgs Z- 3 XK
Solos of John Pgs-33-36 YX

John has r ec entl.y done a natural sitting for ~MG
and a set of his solo natural pictures cost $3.

Left to right: Joe, Jim, & John who havea Sioux
Indian father and an Irish mother. All are active in
all athletics. This is scene from Experimental Model

BROTHER ACTS

Densman l'wins
Dean & Denny, IE, from Ft Worth.
Both play football, swim, bodybuild.

Film 5-60
SEEING DOUBLE
8mm$11.75
16mm $17.64
Pgs 11-14 5D

This is AMG photo
SD-3-A

Just as we went
to pre 55 we pho-
tographed a pair
of twins from
Paris who were
vacationing in
Hollywood.
They are Alain,
& Patrick Du
Pont. Pictures
later. Natural.
of course.



Psychadelic Monster "stars" Mack Reed in
the sailor suit below and Tom Jones. It's
full of colorful lighting effects and other
nonsense. It will be something really dif-
ferent for your party showings.
This is a natural film and.pur-cha s e r e
must establish an age of 19 or more.

Above: John Mor-
ey &: Mike Bos-
well appear in
Film # M-67.
8mm black &:
white: $12. This
film was also
offered by Tro-
jan. It is a nat-
ural film. Lots
of light-hearted
fun and mild
wrestling.
Both of the se fel-
lows are married
but seem to spend
more time with
each other than
with their wives.
Be sure y.ouhave
your copy of Bul-
letin 68B which
illustrates many
other available
natural films.

This is photo YX·Z-K
Solos 01 Sid pge 46·47
TU catalog.
50105 of Hans pg936- 39
vu catalog.
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
What's going to happen next in the Physique field? After decades of weep-
ing and wailing of our suppressed rights, photographers may now display
genitalia in their photographs without fear of going to federal prison for· 10
years or paying $10,000. fine. However, no law has been changed, sim-
ply interpretations have been more favorable to art representations. But
people are still being prosecuted and convicted for "obscenity". Beloved
George Greig who did so much for the orphan boys of Tijuana thru his
Frontier Boys' Club is now serving a 6 month's jail term for having sold a
San Diego vice squad officer photographs he took at a love-in.
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continuation of "Where Do We Go From Here?"
The public's moral tolerance swing s back and forth like a slow - moving

pendulum. Some of us feel that the extremism of certain elements will
tend to supply momentum to the inevitable purge by the reactionaries who
find immorality in any display of nudity. One pocket-book firm has bra-
zenly used many AMG photos without our permission to illustrate books with
such dir i sive titles as "Daddy Was a Fag" and "Sausage Factory". Suing
these people would only bring publicity to them, even as mentioning it here
will pique the curiosity of SOme prurient minded individuals. We would
hope (but fear it wont) that prudence and sanity will prevail in this field.
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ROY WALLING 21, 5'11,
140 pounds of Downey Cali
was brought to AMG by the
same man (Darby Summers)
who also "discovered" Brian
Idol of whom he cannot under-
stand why 'such a fuss" has
been made.

Roy is 21 5'11, l40lbs.
Chest is 39 (exp) while
hips are only 35. Works
as a telephone tester but
Wants to be a policeman.

A natural model.
This is shower picture
BT. Other pictures un-
cata loged at pr e.sent ,
Black & white natural
film W-34 costs $10.

Roy Walling

Dyball Bros.
Tom Joe

On your right: An import from Canada: JOE
PISCHE, 18, originally from Montreal, was
in Hollywood about a month before Bob Anthony
discovered himand took him to New York.
While he was here we did a set of photos of Joe
($3 for six...natural pictures) and a natural
color film: 8mm 50 It: $7.50

AMG 1834 West 11th street L.A. 90006.





lli-nmy Carroll
!,I.
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Jimmy Carroll
of Portland Oregon, 22.
This is photo AD, and
acros s the page of this
book is photo BY.
No catalogs at present.

d
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'Ill °A black and white natural film

was made of Jim. but it needs
considerable more editing be-
fore it can be released (to re-
move flash frames, double ac-
tion--but never fear-nothing of
value is removed).
If enough people write and
show interest we will get

busy on it.
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Ron. Regis.ter, This is photo
UT-5-L
Pages 11-14
UT catalog •

...J

Ronald T Register
19, 107 pounds, at
5'2 is the smallest
of the "little guys"
in this issue of PP.
Ron's bicep is only
11 7/8, chest is 33
expanded up to 37.
Hips are 32. 5,-but
his thighs are a
husky 19.

Page 20



Thi.s if photo CO
is the pary Rush
series,( uncataloged
at present).
All front views in
strap.

Gary Steele-
'fhis is photo AD
from Gary Steele group.
(Uncataloged at present)

Gary Steele

Other 50 ft color 8mm
AMG films you might
enjoy:
L.4S Frank Larson 1)<

p.62 Jimmy Palmer *
p~65 Joe Pd e che
p.66 Bob Penn *
B-86 Bob Bryson*

These films $7.50 e a •
• Films marked with

asterisk have only
mediocre color quality.

100 It Bmm AMG films:
p 64 Palmer, Sohn & Fallang
A-.44 David Anderson*
Hw64 Monte Hansen w/beard

The 100 it color films
are $15.

These are all natural type
films

Natural Film S-126
8mm color: $7.50
This is a recommended
film

"i

Gary Rush
Age 19,6'11851
of Irish descent,.
now a marine, bu
previously worke
as a logger. Als
trained with weig

On your right: A scene from the AMG natural film B74
"Barkley vs Bradley" which Trojan Book Service ad-
vertised under the name of "Pick Up". The f'i Irn is
black and white, costs $15 in 8mm, $22.50 in 16mm.
These are tall lean, but firmly muscled athletes. The
wrestling is good. Be sure to establish your age T f._,

••. L_ *'
of 19 or more when ordering natural films.

Order from ATHLETIC MODEL GUILD
1834 West lIth street Los Angeles California 90006





Phil Seward is 18 -5'10 140 lbs
waist 26. Phil was so diffi-
cult to work with that we got
very few picture s on him, tho
we are sorry now.
This is Seward photo AD and
across the page is photo AA.
A black & white natural film

On your left: Scene from AMG natural film B
Brother Hood: $20 in 8mm. In this film Jim
Horn (standing) is bedevilled by his younger
brother J ohnDol e who gets punished for his
naughtiness, but in film B 81 (on your right)
it is Jim who is the mischievous one who gets
his come-uppance. B-8l Baby Doll 8mm $15.
Shower scene not in film. Print quality poor on
Baby Doll, but story is good.



On your right: Scene from AMG natural film C-66,
Cyclist &- The Indian 8mm $15 features Sonny
Landham as the indian and J. D. Gregg as the cyclist
who "invades" his land. Naturally they wrestle, and
the wrestling they do is ver'y-lively.

At present J /D. Gregg is in Oregon working as
a lumberjack, and when last we heard Sonny was at-
tendtng Pasadena Playhouse to become an actor.
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Vol. 14 -II 1 Physique Pictorial i
loaded with other pictures of Ii
Paris. (Also it gives informa_
tion of various catalog pages of
his pictures. 9 different
films show Paris in action:
Delicate Con 8mm $15.75, Ram
bunctious Robot $15.50, Paris
&- Mayer $12"., Paris-Halverson
$7., Impudent Salesman $12.75

Paris - Davis $4. Homework
$12.25, Paris-Donahue $11. .
Young Prisoner & The Gladiator
$13.25
All of these ate in strap and

there are no natural studies
available of Jim

An attz-actdve color slide set
of him costs $3.

-","\.

On your left: BRIAN IDOL, one of America's favorite
physique models featured in film 1-12 $15, black & white
8mm. Part of his film is in strap and part is natural.
He has also done film # I-II with Jim Horn (found at the
bottom of page 26 of this book). That film also costs $15.
It has a bit of wrestling. Brian has just finished a tour
of the U. S. where he stopped at bookstores signing auto-
graphs etc. We may offer a color film of him later. Page


